
“ Taking the show on the road” is 
what it was all about as the D-37 
crew made its way to Nevada for 
the Silver State Trail Blazers M/C  
National Hare and Hound.  

Super Fast and Highly skilled  KTM  
rider Taylor Robert got the HWT 
Expert and Overall win.  Here is 
Taylor blasting though the water 
and trees  we are normally not 
racing around.

Check the Hare below!!!  that is 
none other then Kellon Wallach of  
Dakar Racing Fame on the actual 
KTM Beast he road in one of the 
last African Rallies. Kellon kept the 
his Bike up front for a long time… 
Impressive.  

Taylor Robert Blazes 
the Silver State Hare 
and Hound

Taylor Robert Blazes 
the Silver State Hare 
and Hound. 
Photos by Mark Kariya

http://www.ama-cycle.org/
http://www.district37ama.org/


KTM Pilot Gary Sutherlin is back at 
it again with another terrific 
National ride. 2nd Overall 

The 911, Kawasaki or Simi Valley Husqvarna 
of Jacob Argubright got 3rd overall.

Axel Pearson on the Beta was 4th

Nicholas Burson on the Purvine 
Racing Beta was 5th.   

Skyler Howes was 6th on 
the Yamaha. 

Desert M/C’s Ryan Smith on the 
LG ELECTRIC, TBT RACING, MSR 
Yamaha was 7th.



Tyler Lynn (222) got the hole 
shot and stayed up front for all 
5 laps of the Youth Hare and 
Hound. 

Camden Stiehl was 3rd Youth Hagen Boyce was 2nd Ty Woolslayer was 1st Jr. Girl



Sept. 17th & 18th

Jackrabbits M/C
National Hare and Hound
Photos by Grumpy

Ricky Brebec is so fast that his riding boots 
have restrictor plates!!! Ricky on the JCR/ 
Honda got out over a minute ahead of the 
entire field on the first lap. He never looked 
back. By the end of loop four, he was just 
about 7 minutes ahead.

Another terrific ride for the Honda rider. Can 
anyone catch the fire this guy is setting? 

Jacob Augubright on the Kawasaki of 
Simi Valley Husqvarna started 4th, 
finished 2nd

Ivan Ramirez was an early 2nd to Brebec
on the KTM, finally finished in 3rd overall. 

Desert M/C’s Ryan Smith was 4th on 
theLG ELECTRIC, TBT RACING, MSR 
Yamaha

Joseph Wasson was first LWT Expert 
in the Yamaha

LWT II went to the KTM mounted Ryan 
Karell of HBMC. 

Stephanie Woolslayer got the win on 
the Yamaha in the Woman Expert Class



Advertise in the district 
newsletter! Business card, ¼ 

page, ½ page and full page spaces 
available. 

D37 people support those that 
support our races. 

The quads got three loops in this 
one. That is a full day of racing for 
sure. 

The winner was Jose Torrez on the 
Honda below. 

Chris Dobbins of Rovers M/C was 
2nd overall Quad CLAWSON 
MOTORSPORTS; Houser Racing 
Yamaha. 

Third overall quad was Patty Blais. 
Patty worked her way from the 5th

in the first two laps to the podium 
by loop three. 



Sept. 17th & 18th

Jackrabbits M/C
National Youth 
Hare and Hound
Photos by Grumpy

Tyler Lynn got out front early and 
stayed there the entire race. He got 
9 laps in on this one and normally 
the leader is the only one on the 
lead lap… not this time. 4 other 
riders remained on Tylers heals the 
entire time. 

Tyler took the Kawasaki to the front 
of the big wheel class and lead it 
wire to wire. 

Mason Matthies on the TO Powersports, One Ind, FMF, 
Maxima, Motion Pro Yamaha was 2nd Big Wheel.

Silver State Trailblazer Hagen Boyce on the Recreation Tires, 
CWD Electric, 3bros, EXS, Leatt KTM was 3rd!



Bailee Anderson from the Sage Riders  took her Edge, Nihilo, 
Flexx, Forma, Spy KTM to the win in the Girls 12-15.   

Closing in behind is Lane Forbes on the Valley Excavating, TBT 
Suspension, Cycle Smiths Kawasaki. Lane was the overall just 
edging out Bailee   Great ride for both… 



Hi All,
Well quite a bit has happened since the last column was 
published.  So here goes with some new rule changes for 
2017.
• The points chart for the Women's class will be changed 

immediately to reflect that it should be the standard 
District 37 point's chart, and not the National points chart 
as is written in the current rulebook. 

• There will be a "Women's Veteran" class. It will be for 
women 35 years old and up. This new class will be for 
Desert, Grand Prix's, and the California Scrambles. Skill 
classes will be Novice, Intermediate, and Expert. 

• Legends riders will start races with the Beginners.

• A new "Youth Steward" position was created. This Steward 
will handle all Mini, and Youth riders in the Desert, 
Scrambles, and GP classes. 

• At G.P's that have a Scrambles event, (WCGP race 6), all 
Masters and Legends will race with the Novice, Beginners.

• Work points become final when the results are final. This 
will be after the ten day protest period, which starts once 
results are published.

• At all District 37 events that pay desert points, the District 
37 MotoTally Administrator shall score the event. This does 
not include Big 6 events, National Hare and Hounds, and 
West Hare Scrambles. 

• Minis racing at all District 37 sponsored national Hare and 
Hound or Western Hare Scrambles events that pay District 
37 points, will receive desert points from the youth race if 
they are prohibited from riding in the adult race by an AMA 
rule, or another sanctioned club at the event. The 
MotoTally Administrator will add minis to the desert race 
with no lap times in the order of their finish. 

• Change of the skill level in the Masters class, from Expert 
only, to Novice, Intermediate, and Expert. 

The way this last rule change will work is if a current Masters 
rider was a Novice or Intermediate in a prior division, usually

the Magnum class, and went to the Masters class where he or 
she was required to be an Expert, they have a "one time" 
opportunity to go back in skill level. A rider who was an Expert 
in a previous class, and becomes eligible for the Masters class, 
will not have this option. Riders will still be transferred at the 
discretion of the Steward. The current transfer schedule still 
applies.

Recently it came up about entry forms at the GP's. Some riders 
are under the impression you can fill out one entry form and it 
will be good for all the races they enter. This is not the case. 
There is a District rule that an entry form must be filled out for 
every race entered. This should not be a big deal since you can 
fill out the forms online, and print them out prior to going to 
the event. You can use the standard District 37 entry form for 
every race, at any event. 

Elections for District Officers were held at the October Off 
Road meeting. There are some new Officers, and Stewards. 
Also some Stewards have switched classes, and do not handle 
classes they had in the past. So when the applications are 
made available make sure you send it to the correct Steward, 
not necessarily one you have sent the application to in the 
past. The license application will appear in the next 
newsletter. 

Something for all riders to keep in mind. It is your 
responsibility to keep track of your points. MotoTally, (and the 
MT Administrator) do a very good job of doing it, but problems 
do occur, and sometimes points, and in some cases riders are



not appearing in the results, points section of MotoTally. 
Therefore it is the riders who need to notify The MT 
Administrator or me, about problems as soon as results are 
posted. Once the results are posted there is a ten day protest 
period. Once that time frame passes no changes will be made 
per District rules.
Until next time,
Tom Purdy
District 37 Referee 



Oct 1st and 2nd

Viewfinders M/C
Grand Prix
Ridgecrest
Photos by Grumpy

Eric Yorba (80) on the KTM only 
lost the lead once to pit. Other 
then that, it was smooth sailing to 
a big win at the Viewfinders Grand 
Prix.

A really good win for Eric as he has 
been a WCGP Champion in the 
past. 

Still a few more races to go, worth 
the price to see who’s gonna take 
it!

Justin Seeds powered his Kawi into 2nd

overall
Justin Jones on the Honda rounded out 
the top three. 

Billy Smith on the Honda was the Evo
Expert winner and overall Old bikes. 

Paul Krause got the win in the Magnum 
Class

Jerry Black was first VET HWT and 
overcalled the 30 plus lines!!!

Tyler Walent was the Nov Beg WCGP 
overall winner. 



Mark Mcdade on the MARKS PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS, 
PHOTOS BY GRUMPY Side car got the win and finished 
17th among the quads. These guys are cooking!

The CST TIRES Honda of Beau Baron got 
the win in the Quad race. 

Trevor Griffen was the Junior Novice 
Winner. 

David Glass on the LANGSTON, TBT, MSR, SEAT 
CONCEPTS, 100%,MAXXIS Yamaha for the Sen Win.

Checkers M/C Dalton Shirey on the zip-ty racing torco pro 
circuit x brand troy lee Husqvarna won the last race of the day.



UPCOMING EVENTS
 November 5-6 Prospectors M/C Grand Prix

Gorman

 November 20th Riders Helping Riders Desert Scrambles
Johnson Valley OHV

 December 3-4th Vikings M/C Grand Prix
TBD

D-37 RACE INFO HOTLINE 714 539-2357
The D-37 message contains updated race information. Race dates and 
locations frequently change. For up to date information, please call 
before going out to a race.

MONTHLY DISTRICT MEETINGS
 1ST Thursday:  Off-Road Committee Meeting at Brea 

H.S. at 8pm

 2nd Thursday: Competition Meeting at Brea H.S. at 
8pm

 3rd Tuesday: Big 6 GP Meeting at Hilltoppers MC 
Club House in Long Beach

PLEASE REMEMBER TO DONATE TO RESCUE 3
Rescue 3 has a donation jar available at every race at sign-

ups.  Donate via mail by sending your check to: 

Rescue 3 Inc. 
5040 N. Greenpark Ave.

Covina, CA 91724
www.rsque3@gmail.com

Rescue 3 is a volunteer, non-profit, search and rescue 
organization. Your donations help them with supplies and 

maintenance which benefit all of D-37’s  injured riders.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Contributions for the news letter must arrive by the 5th of 
each month! Everyone is welcome to send in something.

E-mail to Scott_Hamby@ahm.acura.com or mail to 
Scott Hamby at 3716 Petaluma Ave. Long Beach CA 90808

ADVERTISING 
To advertise in the D-37 newsletter please send your business 

card, along with a check made payable to District 37 to: 
Julie Lee 6222 Chickasaw Dr. Westminster, CA 92683 

A business card size ad is only $25 per issue! 
Larger ad sizes are also available. 

http://www.rsque3@gmail.com/
mailto:Scott_Hamby@ahm.acura.com

